
The Beer That Satisfies
It satisfies because it is choice malt and hops brewed with filtered
water. The beer is perfectly aged, full flavored and scientifically
sterilized. Itstimulates the appetite and aids digestion

BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY
Families Supplied by RETAIL DEALERS or mail your order to

our Bottling Department and we willhave it filled.
Telephone. Lenox 630S Third AVC, 93th to 92d St.

GIVE YOUR WAITER THIS "TIP"
üßringußring Me Rupperfs Knickerbocker."

The best restaurants serve the beat beer to sustain their mmreputat.on for "the best." Other hi^h class restaurants serve the best
Deer as an attraction to guests. That is why ail good restaurants serve

JACOB RUPPERT'S

KNICKERBOCKER BEER
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WKATIIEUTKIES MEN.

FOG, SLEET, SLUSH

Baker .Appoints L.If.Reyn-
olds, Friend of the Mayor.

Polhe Commissioner Haker tiled the ap-
pointment yesurday of Luis H. Reynolds,

a lawyer and personal friend of Mayor
Gaynor, as ris Fourth Deputy Commis-
sioner, to take charge of the Brooklyn
force, as the successor to Alfred W. Boor-

NEW FOVRTIIDEPUTY

At the meeting of the Board of Estimate
to-day Bellevue and Allied Hospitals will
renew Its reqi rst for corporate stock in the
sum of $2,22.ri.ooO for the construction of new
pavilions. The old board passed this reso-
lution, but Mayor MeClellan killed it he-

cause It was so near the end of the year.

The Board of Education will ask for $3,-
500,001 •. this being the amount pnsSfd by the
old bard and killed by Mayor MeClellan.

The probability Is that no issue of cor-
porate stock will be authorized to-day, but
Commissioner Edwards is likely to get
money for snow removal.

when he left the Mayor that it was too
soon for him to tell what he Intended to

do. but that the study of water waste

would have 'no small part in his pro-
gramme.

Frederick H. Hugher, First Deputy Pollc«
Commissioner, visited the Mayor during

the afternoon and was closeted with him
for half an hour.

I>OriS H. REYNOLDS.
Appointed Fourth Deputy Police Com-

missioner.

FETHERSTONE DECLINES POST.
Chicago. Jan. 6. John T. Fetherstone. of

New York, who got the highest rating in
the Civil Service examination for Super-

intendent of Streets of Chicago, after a
conference with city officers declined the
place to-day.

ASHES OF MR. TRASK BURIED.
An urn. containing Urn ashes of Spencer

Trask was burled yesterday morning in
the family plot on the crest of Battle Hill.
Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn. The
ashes of Mr. Trask are near the graves of
four children whs died several years ago.

The body was cremated at Troy on Tues-
day and arrived in Brooklyn Wednesday
night. Brief services, were held yesterday
morning at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
the rector, the Rev. Dr. J. Howard Mellsh.
officiating. Only a few relatives were at
the cemetery.

Although the last car of the ex; \u25a0••-»

was telescoped and the car ahead of It
wrecked, there was only one person killed
and only three werf» injured.

The examination of witnesses was con-
ducted by F. A. W'inslow, District Attorney

of Westchfstr r County. The New York
Central Railroad was represented hy
Thomas F. Curran. of Yonkers. while
Walter Hope, of New York city, appeared

for the Trask family. \V. L. L><?rr. elec-
trical engineer for the Huhllc Service iv>m-
mission, represented that body, and wl^be
called to the stand as an expert.

Everett Robinson, a switchman, testified
that he had seen the express come to a
stop ntKt-.i feet south oi the signal. Three
minutes before, he said, he had seen the
signal set at the dangt-r mark. He said
the wheels on the freight were locked by
the brakes, and the train was sliding on
the rails at the time of the crash.

George F. Tolly, engineer the express,
testified that he- was running fourteen miles
an hour without steam on. but the rails
were in such a state that his engine went
past the signal post. He had a right to
go ahead with his train under control, so
that passing of the post was not a fault.

The case will be resumed Wednesday
morning.

Employ Tellof Wreck Which
Cost Banker's Life.

The inquest into the death of Spencar
Trask. the New York banker, who was
killed last Friday morninsr in a collision
at Croton-c.n- Hudson between th^» second
section of the Montreal Express, hound for

New York, and a fast freight, wa.s begun
yesterday at Osslning by Coroner A. O.
Squire.

BEGI\ TRASK ISQVEST

government the .revenue receipts at this
port will be increased by about $1,000,000.

The
\u25a0 Investigation of the short weighing

frauds will then have yielded about $3,500.-
000. .« • •

As it stands. Canon 13 has given much
pain and caused unsettlement among many
churchmen. A rent has begun In th«
Church, which may extend to more seriousconsequences. If the principle of an op—
pulpit becomes an established one. Ishallreel, with others, that the Church ha*changed her character and it is not that
to which I,or my diocese gave our alle-glance. •

Ibelieve, therefore, it will be wise and
tend to Christian unity and the peace of
the Church and Its progress If the word
"confirmed" could be introduced Into th»
present canon. This would give the bishops
the authority to license any confirmed
member of the Church, man or woman, tospeak on special occasions.

LONG BRANCH DEVELOPMENT.

City Leases Ocean Park to Improve-

ment Company for Twenty Years. •

lf{yTelegraph to The Tribun*.1
Long: Branch. N. J. Jan. 6.

—
Favorable

action was taken by the Long Branch City

Council to-night in the application of James
C Ewlng to lease Ocean Park, formerly

the Ocean Hotel property, for twenty years.
The promoters willerect a steel and con-
crete- pier SSO feet seaward, a convention
hall seating ten thousand persons, and a
theatre.

The promoters will organize a corpora-
tion, to be known as the Long Branch Pier
and Land Company, and will expend $t.-
OOO.tjOD. This will Include a four hundred-
room hotel on the United States Hotel
property. By the terms of the contract, the
city willreceive an annual rental of $3,000
for the first two years, 5 per cent of the
gross receipts for the next eight year*' and

\u25a0 11 per cent of the gross receipts for the
inext ten years. The company expects to
j have boats running to the new pier by
July 1.

Open Pulpit Agitation To Be
Renewed at Convention.

Boston, Jan. 6.—The agitation over th«
so-called open pulpit canon

'
which

*
has

stirred the Episcopal Church since the leg-
islation on the subject was adopted by
the General Convention at Richmond. V*.,
In 1907, willbe renewed In this year's 'gen-
eral council to be held In Cincinnati. Th«
opponents of the law of 1307. known as
Canon '9, say that while it did not permit
non-Episcopalians to occupy the pulpits of
the Church, many clergymen had Inter-
preted It to mean that ministers of other
denominations were allowed under Its pro-
vision* to address Episcopal congregation*.
In an attempt to have |he provisions of

Canon 19 apply to clergymen and layman
of the Episcopal Church only. Bishop Graf-
ton, of Fond dv Iju:. Win., formerly off
Boston, and the leader of the High Churcn
party, has addressed an open letter to th*
other bishops', of the Church proposing an
amendment modifying; the canon. Bishop
Graf ton says in part:

WOVLD AMESD CASON

Trade Agreement Uncovered,
Is the Report.

Through witnesses so far examined before !
the federal grand iury In the new investi- Jgratlon of the sugar rennins? companies the i
government believes that it has found the
trail leading to a trade agreement. Enough \u25a0

evidence to show that there was a mutual j
working plan, it was said yesterday, had
bees found In the examination of the books i
In preparing the weighing fraud cases, but '
facts were wanting that could be used In
a charge of violating the Sherman anti-
trust act.

Counsel for the government were aware
that directors of the American Sugar Re- !
fining Company were also directors of the |
National, but none of the board of the ;
former had an interest in the firm of Ar- i
buckle Brothers, according to the books. ;
It was said to be significant that when j
prices of sugar were advanced or lowered
three companies acted together and the •

others followed. An advance of 10 points ;

was made yesterday in the way indicated, i
If the case develops in such a way as to

'

lead to indictments. Oliver Pagan. Assist-
•Bt Attorney General, will be sent for to !
prepare the papers. It was reported yester- j
day that Henry L. Stimson. special prose- I
cutor in the fraud cases, might be put In j
charge of the nt w proceedings, owing to his j
familiarity with the situation. He haa
enough assistants to give adequate atten-
tion to the case, whatever course the gov-

ernment may decide to pursue.
New indictments In the short-weighing

prosecution will be made public in a few !
days. They will be of persons higher in
the affairs of the American Sugar Com-
pany than any heretofore found, and
former government officers may be among
the number. The indictments nn\- not be
handed down until after the arraignment of
the convicted men to-morrow.
iIt was reported yesterday that Oliver
Spitzer, former dock superintendent of
the Havemeyer & Elder plant, in Will-
lamsburg, was seriously 111 and that he
would have to be operated on at once. He
is one of the convicted men. It was
learned that he was suffering from a pain-
ful ailment, but that his physician had said
that the operation could be deferred until
after his appearance in court. The coun-
sel for the government consequently de-
clined to entertain a request for the post-
ponement of the case.

The prosecution Is contemplating trying
Spitzer on other indlctmerts afur the
court proceedings of Saturday have been
concluded. His counsel and the counsel for
the four convicted checkers formerly em-
ployed by the American company will
argue a motion for a new trial before Judge
James L. Martin, before whom the case
was heard. He will arrive from Vermont
to-day.

Should the motion be denied, the court
will be asked to impose sentence. Spitzer
cannot be sent to prison for more than four
years. If tried on other indictments and
convicted, enough counts are included to
make a very heavy sentence possible. As
the government believes that Spitzer was
largely responsible fo

-
the frauds, it feels

that a four years' sentence would be In-
adequate. There was a report that if he
confessed he woul-1 be most leniently treat-
ed and that no further indictments would
be pressed.

Collector Loeb heard from Washington
yesterday that one of the automatic scales
building in Boston was completed and
ready for a lest. This will be made at
an early date, and if it is satisfactory work
on the remaining nineteen scales contracted
f>r will be pushed. The scales will cost
about $40,000. Mr. Loeb and Surveyor
Clarksoa believe that they will minimize
the possibility of freud in the weighing
of sugar and other commodities.

Mr. Loeb's advisory commission, consist-
Ing of men from the Custom House and the
Appraiser's department, has been making
rapid progress in the investigation of
weighing and baggage conditions in th*
port. Tiiis commission is doing much of
the work that a Congressional Inquiry
might undertake, an.i with the Investiga-
tion of the sugar companies covers affairs
at the port pretty theroughly.

Mr Stimson and his assistants are nearly
ready to submit figures for government
losses due to short welching on the docks
of the suK.ir companies other than the
American and the ArbocUea If a settle-ment is inarle on figures submitted hv the

MORE SI GAR TROI ULE

SEE JV.EW VIOLATION

REDUCING BROOKLYN EXPENSES.
Borough President Steers of Brooklyn

yesterday announced that he had turned
over to Public Works Commissioner Pounds
authority to act for him in making all
future appointments. He started yesterday

to discontinue telephones in the homes of
borough officials at the expense of the city.

He ordered two cut out. and is looking for

Others. Mr. Steers said yesterday thai he
also intended cutting down the number of
automobiles used In the borough.

REGAN MADE DEPUTY REGISTER.
James S. Regan. Democratic leader of

the Sth Assembly District. Brooklyn,
who failed to get the place of Park
Commissioner for Brooklyn and Queens,
v. as made Deputy Register, at an an-
nual salary of $5,000. yesterday. Mr
Regan nas. held h place as auditor
In the Finance Department. He was
Assistani Commissioner of Public Works
in the administration of Borough Presi-
dent Martin W. Littleton.

Ready to Work, but Ignored by Mayor—
Can't Be Removed.

William A. Willis, for four years execu-
tive secretary of the Mayor's office, has
not done a stroke of work since Monday
morning at 9 o'clock. He has reported for
work each day, and there is plenty of work
of the kind he has been doing to be done.
Mayor Gaynor is on the other side of an
office wall from Mr. Willis, but pays no
attention to his executive secretary.

The state and municipal Civil Service
commissions placed the position (>f execu-
tive secretary in the competitive class, and
Mr. Willis cannot be removed without \u25a0
hearing, and if he were removed the place
would have to be filled by competition. In
view of the fact that the executive secre-
tary takes charge of all the official corre-
apendence. it is hard to conceive of the
office being abolished. The position pays
$6,000 a year.
It is likely that Assistant < orporation

Counsel crowell. who has been at the
Mayor's office for the last two years, will
continue as the Mayor's counsel. He has
been with the Mayor since the fir st day of
the year and is kept busy.

WILLISINWELL PAID IDLENESS.

Mr. Reynolds Is forty-eight years old and
was born in Amsterdam, N. V., where he
was a reporter before entering the Albany
I>aw School in 1880. After graduation he
served four years as Corporation Counsel
of Amsterdam. Mr. Reynolds came to New
York nine years ago, and has practised
here since.

"Are you a Democrat?" he was asked
yesterday.
"I am not," he replied, with a smile.

"You might put me down as an inactive
Republican. Iwas a member of the Ix>gan
Club, an organization of young Republi-
cans on the Park Slope. Iallowed my
membership to stop to-day, however."

The new deputy will take up his duties
on Monday, and said he would spend the
rest of the week preparing himseh for the
task. Asked how his appointment had been
brought abcut. Mr. Reynolds said:
"I was apolnted solely through the per-

sonal influence of Mayor Gaynor. Ihave
known the Mayor a long time."

aem. The new Commissioner is also a
neighbor of the Mayor, livingat No. 272
Sixth avenue, Brooklyn, and has an office
at No. 271 Broadway.

Professor Edward W. Bemis, the water
expert, who \nas" appointed Deputy Com-
missioner of Water Supply, (ins and Elec-
tricity, was sworn in yesterday. He said

DARLINGTON A VISITOR.

Health
'

'ommissioner Darlington brought
aiong a bundle of documents for th*
Mayor's perusal. He said that his own
reappolntment had not been discussed.
Later «iin^ Rudolph P. Miller, the new Su-
perintendent of Buildings, and Thomas J.• 'urtis and Frank Joyce, of the central
Federated Union.

After luncheon Charles B. Stover, an en-
thusiast on children's playgrounds In the
parks, called at ihe Mayor's office by ap-
pointment, and returned for a second call
later in the day.

TO ELIMINATE FRICTION.

The promoters of th© idea for a stand-
ing committee to co-operate with the Pub-
lic Service Commission believe that nearly

all the strife engendered between the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment and the
Public Service Commission during the Me-
Clellan administration would be eliminated
by the appointment of a standing commit-
tee to do the preliminary work. Mayor
Gaynor Is not committed to the plan, as
it would mean that all the important
formative plans for subways would be
placed in the hands of Republicans and
fusionists. as the Republicans and fusion-
lsts control both the Public Service Com-
mission and the Board of Estimate.

Mayor Gaynor walked to the City Hall
yesterday despite the glare of ice, reach-
ing headquarters on schedule time, about
9:25. One of his early callers was ex-Park
Commissioner Smith, who personally told
the Mayor that he would cheerfully assist
his successor, whoever he might be.

"In Justice to ex-Park Commissioner

Smith. Idesire to say that In referring

yesterday to S4 foremen to 119 workmen
on the payrolls, Ididn't refer to him. I
am sorry such an Inference was drawn.
Tt seems dangerous to draw inferences.
The reference was made to another de-
partment," said the Mayor.

Some of the Mayor's forenoon callers
were George Gordon Battle, defeated Tam-
many candidate for District Attorney last
fall; William H. Marquand. of Brooklyn;

John Rowe, of Richmond; Senator Robert
Wagner, ex-Governor Phlneas * '. Louns-
bury of Connecticut; Edward I>>e. the
"Colored Croker," and his friend. Bishop
Hubert, of the African Methodist Episcopal
Church, and Charities Commissioner Drum-
mond.

There seems to be a unanimity of opinion
about the need of having a settled policy
with reference to the issue of corporate

stock. In the proposed new Ivtns charter
it is recommended that each year the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment

make up a corporate stock budget for
the coming year, and that thereafter no
corporate stock be issued unless by unani-
mous consent. In this way it Is hoped
by those who favor the idea to limit the
appropriations to reasonable bounds. It
Is believed that In this way It would be
entirely feasible to withstand the plausible
arguments of civic associations with pet

ideas.

Mayor Qaynor sa!d afterward that the
conference had been entirely harmonious,
and that nothing had been discussed ex-
cept in a tentative way. He said that he
expected harmony In the board.

The question of electing 1 a successor to
Joseph Haag, secretary of the board, is
likely to be put over for a week, and when
it comes up it is probable that a division
In the board will be a result. It is under-
stood that President Mltehel is backing
Raymond B. Fosdick, an Assistant Corpora-
tion Counsel, with a salary' of $3,000, for
the place now held by Mr. Haag, who re-
ceives $6,000. Mr. Haag was the Tam-
many candidate for President of the Bor-
ough of Manhattan in the last campaign,
and is on good terms with the new presi-
dent, Mr. McAneny. Mayor Gaynor and
Borough President Gresser of Queens are
supposed to be In favor of retaining Mr.
Haag in the board. Working under the
present rules, a majority vote will pass a
resolution if the resolution has been on the
calendar for one week. The fuslonlsts have
the votes to elect Mr. Fosdick If they wish
to do it, even IfMr. McAneny should de-
cide to stand by his friend. Mr. Haag. It
is believed that Messrs. Prendergast. Mit-
chel, Steers. Miller and Cromwell would
vote for Mr. Fosdick, givinghim ten votes
out of sixteen.

CONFER ON POLICIES

ESTIMATE HOARD IP.

Mat/or and Other Members
Discuss Its Plans.

Mayor Gaynor, Controller Prendergast,
President Mitchel of the Board of Alder-
men and Borough President McAncny of
Manhattan were in conference an hour and
a half yesterday afternoon over the general
policies of the Board of Estimate and Ap-
portionment, the first meeting of which un-
der the (Jaynor administration takes place
this morning, beginning at 10:30 o'clock.

Among the things discussed were the ap-
propriation of money to Commissioner Ed-
wards of the Street ''leaning Department,
the immediate building of subways, the
composition of a corporate stock budget for
twelve months -in advance, with no further
issue of corporate stock unless by unani-
mous consent, and the appointment of a
standing committee Of. the Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment to represent the
board and co-operate with the Public Ser-
vice Commission.

The casualties from slipping on the sleet
covered pavements continued yesterday
\u25a0until late In the afternoon when the rain
en<l mist had thawed the sidewalks so that
p*-de=irianiFm was comparatively safe.' All

gn the morning hospitals, doctors and
druggists did a thriving business in patch-
ing up bruises ami fractures. Most of the
Icon ashes in the city must have been
used t,i sprinkle the path of the cautious
wayfarer. Horses, too, continued to have
s hard time, especially those luiuling the
heavy nilk wagons in the early hours.
The deliveries were preatly delayed

Reports from th*» various hospitals in
STanhattan and The Bronx alone showed
that three hundred rer-^cms were treated at

istitutions for serious Injuries, fract-
ures in th*- majority of instances; and
fullyone hundred victims with minor hurts
were attended and went home. Add to
t :s rw ord the Injured in Brooklyn, Queens
t-.yA Statfn [aland and the total, it was
considered, would reach a thousand.

Three men died yesterday as a direct re-
SuH of the storm. Max Guenther. fifty-
nine years old, of No. 4<>23 Bronx Boule-
vard, slipped on the ice covered steps of
the Wakefield station of the New York
Centra! Railroad and expired shortly after-
van": He had been employed by the road
for thirty years as a carpenter. A physi-
cian said that heart failure, brought on by
the fall. !,ad caused his death.

Morris Victoria, seventy-three years old.
MlEast 61st street, who slipped and

**U in the path of a taxicab in Lexington
•svenue. died in v..c Presbyterian Hospital.
John Malowski, who slipped and fell on
tr.f tracks of the Long Island Railroad at
Richmond Hill and was hit by an electric
\u2666•xr-ress died from his injuries in JamaicaHnspital.

Most off ihp big liners scheduled to leave
T°rt yesterday made on attempt to get
thrnjgrh the fog. The steamship Hamburg,
scheduled to leave her pier in Hoboken at
2 P- ni. got away ten minutes late, but•was hemmed in by the fog after sh? passed
Quarantine She was unable to get out to
e*a. and anchored until the thick blanket

La Bret.-ipne got away from her
pier at 10 a. m., but dropped anchor at
Quarantine.

The Rr.on. bound for Bremen, left her
Bier in Hoboken at U a. m.. and it is be-
Ueved that she went through the fog to
f-'h The fruit steamer Prutera. scheduled
to f.,:1 for jv.it Antonio in .the forenoon.• budge. Her pilot was on hand, but

I to take h<--r out in the fog The
Thames, from Kingston, due here on
Wednesday, pot h, ].ito.ito on Wednesday night
an.l was held off Sandy Hook throughout
the day. She wfll dock this morning if the
weather Is dear an.] sail for Kingston
apain on Saturday.

A large ftVot of vessels Is believed to be
BAcbond off th<» Hook. Only those which
ventured up the Narrows in the parly

c g"t by Quarantine. They were• • AJmirante. the Atlas, thp Bohemian,
the Bgda, the Hawaiian ;<n.i th«> Alice. The
steasßboata fttnrtdence. Bunker (fill, Bos-

• ••\u25a0 Efasapshire and Fall River got in
from the Sound practically on schedule

\u25a0 the forenoou and departed also on
tim* when the fog had lifu-.i early in the
evening. The P^uanno.-k. from Provi-
dence. d:<i not get up to her pier In xh*

River until ip. nr. having anchored
f>ff North Brother Island.

-ieet crippled th* Western Union
naph Company's lines thr- country

over, r<--nd*ring uh(-\r-e< for a time 118 of
it.- wiks between New York and Philadel-'

its MB
put the wires throughout the

in h;i<i --omijT; ,;,-• Silj,j on? \\-,=.5..
*m Imop oflVial. "The wires beyond Buf-'

down, and we ha\f- gangs of mena work repairing the damage Betweenleiphia arri Bound Brook, and Phila-
and Lamhertvllle, w^ have the•
trouble. The wires to Boston aregood, a;.: fair to Columbus. Ohio."T!.- Postal Telegraph Company was not

I\u25a0 affected sav< for ;i tnlrty-four-
ttretch between CoHinsvlUe. twenty
rest of Buffalo, ami Kri<. when- nil

1 \u25a0 \u25a0 Gangs of m<-n Vice-
.nt Charles c Adams said, were at

work repaii Hires.

Hospitals Worked to Limit—
Many Wires Down.

The century old frigate Granite State,

resting on her live oak ribs, as 'solid as
masonry, in her dock at 97th street and the

North River, looked out calmly through the

thick fog yesterday afternoon on those steel

monsters of war which have made her a
beel number. 'Once again she was the
equi }of any craft afloat, for the thick pall

of n Ist. as bad to breathe as lye. had oblit-
erat D one hundred years of unexampled

pro* «ess ii> naval construction, and her
butt (ship descendants lay helpless, mark-
Ing !me in midstream..

Fog is a leveller at, sea as a thin coating

of ice is a leveller oh land.' and the storm
of Wednesday evening and yesterday could
not depart, apparently, without taking the

Ftarch of dignity out of man afioat as well

at ashore. Not only warships but liners
were held up. and for a time water traffic
about the city suffered from the same de-

cree of paralysis that had tied up street
traffic. The city now waits with the pa-
tience born of despair the next turn to be
taken by the cruel humor of the elements.

Even the weather man seems stumped.
He predicted that the sloppy streets
\u25a0would freeze first, and thit then it would
either rain or snow to-day. One blizzard
hfis been lost somewhere up north: another
seems to have been spending Itself down
6r>Jth. and now the latest forecast says

tltat the next important "disturbance" will
r»a-h the Atlantic Coast about Tuesday,
accompanied by a temperature above th*
average for the season. Perhaps this mean*

a thunderstorm or two. Few would be
surprised. By Thursday the next cold wave
if due. 'Ail kind- of vedder in a bunch"
is the verdict on the East Side, aMd maybe
that's as good a prediction for the rest of
the winter as could be evolved by mors
scientific minds.

Body Found in Snowdrift Not Far
from Home.

Syracuse, Jan. 6.—ln the face of the
blizzard yesterday Michael Murphy, sixty-

five ytars old, with his wife and two grand-
children, started to drive from Manllus to
his home in Poropey. The sleigh broke
down. nn«l Murphy, wrapping up Ins wife
and the children, started for home for an-
other sleigh.

Becoming Impatient over her husband's
long abmncc, Mrs. Murphy and t he chii-
ilron walked home, where they found the
horses, but no trace of Murphy. Parties
searched all night for him. To-day his
body was found frozen in a snowdrift a
short dJcUtnce from his home.

AGED MAN FROZEN TO DEATH.

The fog and ie«- had no terrors for <"ap-
•\u25a0.;.>, George B. <'ai neuter of the tug James
F IfoGuire. and that stanch craft proved
a godsend to two hundred or more liberty
men who boarded hor at West 130 th street
end were put on board the battleships New
Jersey and Bbode Island between noon and
dark.

Belated libertymen joined their respective
ships as early yesterday morning as they
<o'i!d find ti-ps and other craft to put them
on board, ;ind all hands "turned to" with
a will and "washed down." removing all
um-ff of Wednesday's coal dust. Then
boats were secured and all was made ready

for sea before dark.

Fleet in the Hudson Unable to
Leave Port.

Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder, L\ S. N.,
and the commanding officers of his fleet
of battleships in the Hudson, like the good
sailor? that they are, growled iong'and loud
a< yesterday's weather, which prevented
th«»m from sailing on schedule time.

Tlip engineers had received orders for
steam, so that the squadron would be ready
wfihanchors "hove short" to *tarr at 2 p.m.
to < nable the ships to stem the last of the
flonl tide goins out through Ambrose
Channel, but at that hour the mantle of
fog which had enveloped ships ajid shore
all morning was as thick as ever. Although
the fhips had been unmoored, in the hope
of the weather clearing at noon, orders
werf- given to "moor ships" again all along
tIK- Miip This was done during the after-
noon, and Til made snug for the night.
Orders were sf-nt by wireless to the cap-
tain? to he ready to start at daybreak this
morning.

FOG HOLDS WARSHIPS.

Through traffic over the San Pedro, Los
Angeles & Salt Lake Railway will prob-
ably not be resumed for a couple of
months. Whole hills were washed away
by the rushing waters and the railroad
track is washed out for miles at a stretch.

Salt Lake City, Jan. t>.—lnhabitants of
Caliente, New, swept by torrents from
melting snow, are encamped on hills al-

most unsheltered in a temperature below
zero. So far as known only one person
has died of exposure.

St. Fau!. Jan. 6. -Reports received at

Northern Pacific Railway headquarters to-

nipht state that owing to the worst snow-
storms in the railroad history of Montana
nearly all passenger and freight trains
are stalled, while snow ploughs are out
fighting drifts. It is expected that the
trains will begin to move by to-morrow.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan 6.—The blizzard of
the last, few days in the country along the
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie

Railroad has resulted in seven deaths.
Among the victims was Sheriff Whitehead,

of Weyburn.

Ardmore, Okla.; Fort Smith, Ark., and
Abilene, Tex., reported 16 degrees above
zero.

Shortage of natural gas from the Kansas
field caused much suffering to thousands
of families in Western Missouri and East-
ern and Central Kansas.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 6.— Eighteen de-
grees below zero was recorded unofficially

In Kansas to-day, the lowest temperature

in this nart of the Southwest in twelve
years. The intense cold wave covered Mis-
souri and reached into Oklahoma. Arkan-
sas and T.^xas.

Norfolk. Va, Jan. 6.—With cities ati<l
towns a hundred miles distant wrapped in
ice. sleet and snow, Norfolk to-day experi-

enced summer weather in midwinter, with
a temperatuie which rose from -C2 degrees

at 8 a. m. to nearly 70 degrees this after-
r.con. The mercury jumped from 42 degrees

to CO degrees in one hour. Torrential rains
fell, as in midsummer.

Snow coven the greater portion of Ken-
tucky. Tennessee and Arkansas, with traces
as fat south as Northern Mississippi and
Alabama.

Louisville. Jan. 6- -Snow continued to fall
in Louisville throughout the day, and at
dark the total fall amounted to about
one foot. Nearly every town in Kentucky
reported snowfalls of from six inches to a
foot, partial suspension of business and
much suffering among the poor. The
Weather Bureau predicted a zero temper-
ature to-night.

St. Louis. Jan. 6.
—

The Mississippi River
ifl reported to be lrozen over from St. Paul
to a point sixty miles below St. Louis.

Cincinnati, Jan. 6.
—

The heaviest snow-
storm of the winter raged in Southern Ohio
to-day. Both the Little Miami and Medoc
Bar ice gorges, which have threatened de-
struction to.shipping in Cincinnati Harbor
for several days, broke to-day, and to-night

the floes are moving easily down the river.
The danger is believed to be over. Twenty-
five hundred sawlogs, valued at $25,000. and
eight coal barges, valued at 513,600, the
property of a Pittsburg firm, were carried
away and destroyed by the breaking ice.

Almost Entire Country Cov-
ered—Man y Varieties.

Pittsburgh, Jan. (s. The northern blizzard
arrived on time to-day, but raine without
its stinger. Since yesterday the thermom-
eter has dropped, risen to 42 degrees above
zero, dropped again to 12 degrees above,
and to-night is lowlydescending to a prom-
ised zero mark by morning. Trains from
the East and West are from thirty-five min-
utes to three hours late.
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STORM GENERAL.

RCTAW

EXHIBITION OF

Old Chinese Porcelains
JADE AND OTHER HARD STONES

PLAZA HOTEL, FIFTH AYE. and 59th ST.,
SUITE 134-6-B— FIRST FLOOR

by CORER of

170 New Bond Street, London.

On View Daily. Individual specimens may be selected.

A BRAGER,
THE MORNING AFTER
S2TAW IS A SrARKLIKO TREATED
WATER AND ACTS PPEEDII/J IN OASES
OF NERVOUS HEADACHE AND DEPRES-
SION FOLLOWING ALCOHOLIC AND

OTHER EXCESSES BOTTLED IN SPLITS
ONLY.

NOT A T.AXATIVF.
Hnt.-18. Club». Caffn nnd 'rucrlnta

PIERCE-
ARROW

We borrowed
our customers' cars

for our exhibition at the Garden this week, as

every 1910 car "was sold before the end of last
September. Orders for 1911 cars are now being

received.

HARROLDB MOTOR CAR CO. ELLIS MOTOR CAR COMPANY
233 W. AithStreet. New York 124 Washington St.,Newark, N.J.

New Jersey Agents

WATERPROOF TARPAULINS
For Covering Merchandise.

JOHN' HI-1.1VAN A SON.
T"l. 2477 Spring" -\u25a0

' '"!<...iiSt. N' y.

ADVERTISING PAYS
New York City.

<"J<-nll< rn< ii'.

Our classified ad. in The Tribune
is drawing: very well.
AMERICAN.HOME MONTHLY. .

They Have Bad Falls on Washington's
Icy Sidewalks.

Washington. Jan. g —
Senator Perkins, of

California, Hipped on the icy sidewalk this
morning in front of his hotel, and it is be-
ttered severely injured his spine. He was
carried to his rooms and Dr. G. Lloyd Ma-
gruder was summoned. 1!'- said th.- Sena-
tor had suffered a severe wrench of the
Friri'-. in addition to painful bruises on the
body.

rluntJngton Wilson, Assistant Secretary
of State, fell as he supped from his ;iuto-

nobile last night, and cut his f.i<- .<-\u25a0<> badly
that he was taken to h's hpmo under a
physifian'x care. Mrs. Wilson sprang from
the automobile at the sight of her husband
Weeding on the sidewalk, and she also fell,
but *as not Injun 'i Mr. Wilson has not
!>'<•» in !!><\u25a0 lirst of health lately, and the
effects of slio*-k are feared.

Fifty or more persons m <•\u25a0 victims of
a«-i<l.-ms s v reMjJt of tin- >\u25a0 iand mow.

Senator IVrkius was report* t<> i.igit
l"in: resting :t# well as i (Id be expected.
M- is experiencing nttl

-
pain and although

euiftrtzk from the »]wckihas only a slight
fever, *

G B. S. TOO MUCH FOR OLMSTED.
Justice Oimsted laughed when be was

ehotrn ......u... Bernard Shaw* cable to
Mitis Elizabeth Dutcher" of the Women's
Trade Union league, yesterday. In which
Shaw commented on the justice's utter-
ance from the bench, when* he said the
shirtwaist strike was one against God and
nature.

•'Delightful, medieval America,, always
hi the intimate personal confidence of the
Almighty. Bernard Shaw" read toe j'J«-
tlc«-.

"Far be it from me to comment on so
wonderful « man." be said, and went away.

PERKINS AND WILSON HURT

Pennsylvania Railroad
30-DAY TOUR TO

OLD MEXICO
NEW ORLEANS GRAND CANYON
MARDI GRAS OF ARIZONA

LEAVES NEW YORK FEBRUARY 3

Round-Trip Rate $400 from New York
PROPOKTIOIf ATE RATES FROM OTHER POUTS

3

itineraries and fullinformation ot C. Studds, D. P. A*
263 Fifth A»e, Hew York City, or Geo. W. Boyd,
General Passenger Agent. Philadelphia, Pa.

Special Pullman
Train

"Tip" the Waiter
WHO SERVES YOU RIGHT.


